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3 Monthly Update

February 21th, 2022

Welcome to our Gettinvolved Update!

We are proud to present you hereby our first Gettinvolved Update of 2022.

In this newsletter you have the opportunity to stay involved in transformation, Gettinvolved,

our team, and the possibilities for new trainings.

Read more about new trainings like our Expert in Coaching Advanced, our new Workshop

Love Languages and our Gettinvolved Monday Evening Online Yoga Classes.

Keep yourself posted on new updates and join our community!

With love, 

Team Gettinvolved

Looking forward to seeing you

live again soon in 2022!
 

Last 2 years we worked pretty much

exclusively online with 125+ people in

transformation. Being connected online from

many places in Europe.

 

Although we are very happy with the results

created in this period and we will continue

being online, we are also very much looking

forward to going back to live and seeing you

all again!

 

Check our calendar to be updated for our
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upcoming live and online events.

 

 

Upcoming Spring Trainings

March 25-27th

Personal Leadership I

(Engage Part 3)

As a graduate of the Engage

Training we invite you to take

your leadership and contract

into action.

In this unforgettable weekend

about team and vision, you are

able to make a real tangible

difference in the world and

practice all your personal

leadership skills.

More info

April 26th

Start of the Expert in

Coaching Program

Want to learn more about

transformation? How to use

transformative coaching tools

with your family or in your job?

We welcome you in the next

Certified Coaching Program,

starting this Spring in April.

If you register before March 1st

you will have a early bird

discount of 50 euro.

 

More info

Start April 8th

Engage Part 1 & 2

The Engage Training will be live

again this year!

 

Do you have anyone close in

your work life or in your private

life who wants to participate in

the Engage training? Send

them the subscription link and

give them 10% discount by

letting them refer to you in the

remark field!

More info

This spring a lot of known and new events are coming up!
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NEW: Expert in Coaching Advanced

March 18th we start with our Expert in Coaching

Advanced Program. This program of 8 months is

designed for people who are already Certified

Transformational Coach and want to bring their

professional coaching skills to the next level.

Transformation never stops and is a journey of a lifetime! As a Certified Coach you want to

make a consistent and sustainable impact in your coachees, employees, and any other

important relationship in your life. In this Advanced program, you will keep on building your

professional coaching skills and deepen your transformational tools preserving and

enhancing the greatest asset you have in this field of work - you!

Expert in Coaching Advanced

NEW: Workshop 'The 5 Love Languages'

On March 5th at 1:30 pm Nacho Perez will conduct a

workshop of 4 hours about the 5 love languages based

on the book of Gary Chapman. This workshop is about

the secret to love that lasts. 

Between busy schedules and longs days expressing love can fall by the wayside.  The things

that say "I love you" seem to either not get said or not get heard. This workshop is about

saying and hearing the love of each other as partners. It is about learning how to express

love in your partners language. Entrance fee: 50 euro for couples.

Subscribe HERE!
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NEW: Gett Yoga with JettYoga

Yoga is usually known as a work out, but it is way more!

There is a powerful connection between emotional

intelligence and yoga.

What is your body telling you? How can you find

stillness in the uncomfortable? What ego conversations

are showing up? What does it take from you to

surrender and let go?

We want to invite you to our Weekly Monday Gettinvolved Online Yoga-class at 8:30 pm. This

class will be conducted by Mariette from JettYoga. After the yoga class you are more

grounded, can set new intentions, and connect with your contract on a deeper level. Gett a

taste of transformation in yoga in our free online introductory course on March 7th.

Regular price for the follow up classes is 8 euro. Special set price for Gettinvolved Engage

Graduates is 5 euro per session.

Book a class here

Pay it Forward – Be Staff!

If you are a graduate from the Leadership Weekend(s), or participant/graduate of the Expert

in Coaching Program, we welcome you to be Staff in our Trainings. As staff you have the

opportunity to pay transformation forward, to support others in their transformation, like your

staff did for you. And also, important, you keep working on your own contract, stretch and

vision for your life! 

Sign up for Staff

If you want to unsubscribe, click here.
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